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September Hamlet Meeting
Recap
The guest speaker this month was Galli
Murray, Clackamas County Suicide Prevention
Coordinator, talking about the warning signs
for suicide, and how to take action steps to
help connect a person to professional care. In
2017 there were 60 deaths by suicide in
Clackamas County. Galli provided some tools
around how to change the topic’s stigma.
Some of the biggest takeaways was to be
prepared to help in seemingly simple ways,
educating yourself around facts, and starting
the conversation. Resources can be found
online at https://bit.ly/2F5Q1WL. Email
gallimur@clackamas.us to receive updates
about trainings, suicide prevention resources
and opportunities for community
involvement.
New Land Use Applications
Z0387-19 Owner Emma G Leyburn Trustee,
Applicant John Kirk, 26060 S Jones Road,
Beavercreek, zoned RRFF5, 4.77 acres,
requesting a new Temporary Home for Care
for Emma Leyburn. Public voted unanimously
in favor. The board voted unanimously in
favor.
Land Use Activities
Z0327-19, applicants Tony and Lakshi
Aldredge, 16052 S Leland Road, Beavercreek,
zoned rural commercial, 1.64 acres, requesting
an alteration of a nonconforming use (a single
family residential use in a rural commercial
zone) to permit construction of a 40’x70’
accessory structure in the SE corner of the
property for personal storage in conjunction
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Community Meetups
Beavercreek Charitable Trust Fourth Monday, BCT

Henrici Community Room at 7:00 p.m.
Beavercreek Grange First Saturday breakfast October
to June, 8:00-11 :00 a.m., meeting at 1 :00 p.m.
Beavercreek Lions First and Third Saturday,
Beavercreek Grange at 7:30 a.m.

Beaver Creek Cooperative Telephone Directors'
Meeting Second Thursday, 1 5223 S Henrici Rd at 6:00

p.m. Register: jbrooks@bctelco.com
Community Forestry Day Second Saturday, Hopkins
Demonstration Forest at 8:30 a.m.
Clackamas County Planning Commission Second
and Fourth Monday, 1 50 Beavercreek Rd at 6:30 p.m.
Public hearings and work sessions.
Clackamas River Water Board Meetings Second
Thursday, 1 6770 SE 82nd Drive at 6:00 p.m.
Equestrian Trails, North Valley Chapter First
Tuesday, Clackamas Elmers, optional dinner at 6:00
p.m. followed by 7:00 p.m. meeting. Info:
oregonequestriantrails.org or 503-632-561 0.
Hamlet of Beavercreek Board Meetings Third
Thursday, Beavercreek Fire Station Meeting Room at
7:00 p.m.
Hamlet of Beavercreek Community Meetings Fourth
Wednesday, Beavercreek Grange at 7:00 p.m. No
meeting in December.
Hamlet of Mulino Third Thursday, Mulino Airport Pilots'
Lounge, 26749 S Airport Rd at 7:1 5 p.m. Info: 503-6323700.
Kiwanis Club of Oregon City Meetings Second,
Fourth and Fifth Thursday, Jimmy O's Pizzeria, 1 678
Beavercreek Rd at 1 2:00 p.m.
Oregon City Commission Meetings First and Third
Wednesday, City Hall at 7:00 p.m.

Oregon City/Beavercreek Moms Club Meetings

Second Monday, 1 8955 S End Rd at 1 0:00 a.m. Info:
ocmoms@yahoo.com.
Oregon City School District Board Meetings Second
Monday, 1 306 1 2th St in the District Board Room at
7:00 p.m.
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with the existing single family residence.
Approved subject to conditions.
Z0398-18-C, Conditional Use, applicant Troy
Snyder with Mountain Meadow Solar,
property owner Dennis Pikkarainen, address
7275 S Killdeer Road, zoned Timber, 32.17
acres, Hearings Officer Hearing on October
18, 2018, 9:30 a.m. Clackamas County
Development Services Building Auditorium,
requesting photovoltaic solar power
generation facility (passive solar panels) on 10
acres. It is being sponsored again after the
application was again approved by the county.
The residents are again appealing to LUBA to
dispute the validity of the County Hearings
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Officer’s judgement.
Tammy described numerous discussions
regarding transportation for the Beavercreek
Road Concept Plan (BRCP) including lights,
roundabouts, three lanes versus five lanes,
and other road issues. She recommends
residents stay engaged on BRCP, but now’s
not the time to act. Board member Cheryl
Buchert reminded the members the year-end
financials report is available upon email
request. Board member Bill Merchant
provided an overview of the Beavercreek Road
Repaving Project status. Work is expected to
be complete by October 13. Bill is now the
chair of the Community Road Fund Advisory
Committee. Standards are being developed to
evaluate criteria.
September was the last month for members to
apply for Hamlet board positions. Elections
will be held at the October Town Hall
community meeting. Information about the
art tour hosted by Open Studios in
Beavercreek was provided and postcards with
details were made available. Village at the
Falls brochure was briefly explained and
members were encouraged to visit, explore,
and volunteer. Tom Salzer provided an update
of the Clackamas Soil and Water District
building and shared upcoming activities. The
walls, roof, 21kW of solar panels, and one
exterior door have been installed. The next
round includes siding, interior paint,
asphalted driveway, and more. He expects to
occupy the building before Thanksgiving. The
Open House will probably be held in the
Spring. There might be a preview in January
for the Hamlet.
In other news, the Beavercreek Grange
monthly breakfasts have returned, and the
Little Free Library is done and will be
mounted soon. Tammy took general feedback
on the current status of the grade school
traffic. It is still avoided and is still a major
problem. Students are encouraged to ride the
buses.
Planning Commission meeting prioritized two
main issues: homelessness and affordable
housing. They are brainstorming potential
solutions to help solve the overwhelming
numbers of issues our area faces.
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See events calendar for details about the Open Studios of Beavercreek happening October 11 , 1 2, & 1 3.
The Hamlet of Beavercreek is a volunteer
run community group that exists to protect
and preserve the rural culture of the area.
Monthly meetings are the best place to share
feedback and learn how to get involved. Join
us at 7:00 p.m. the fourth Wednesday of each
month (except for December) at the
Beavercreek Grange.

Hamlet Board Elections
Voting on Oct. 23
The Hamlet of Beavercreek board of directors
is comprised of members who are elected by
the community each year in October.
Directors are at the forefront of community
planning and organization and help advise
Clackamas County Commissioners on behalf
of the Hamlet. Applications were due in
September, and elections are taking place at
the Hamlet’s October Town Hall community
meeting on October 23, 2019. Please join and
cast your vote.

BRCP Survey Due Oct. 11

This content is from a newsletter sent by
Christina RobertsonGardiner from the City
of Oregon City. To get on the list, email
crobertson@orcity.org.
As part of the 2016 re-adoption of the
Beavercreek Road Concept Plan, the City
Commission directed staff to further analyze
the concept of allowing expanded home
occupation uses, also known as cottage
manufacturing/industry, within residential
areas of the Concept Plan as a way to expand
employment opportunities.

Next Hamlet Meeting

Oct. 23 at 7:00 PM
Beavercreek Grange
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This fall, the Planning Commission is looking
at options for expanding the uses allowed
within dwelling units in the Beavercreek Road
Concept Plan area and is reaching out to
neighbors, property owners, builders,
business owners, and others interested in the
Beavercreek Road Concept Plan to get
additional feedback. Any changes to the
allowed uses within residential areas will be
limited to the Beavercreek Road Concept Plan
(https://bit.ly/2IRkn1c).
Cottage Industry
The Merriam Webster Dictionary definition
defines cottage industry as: 1: an industry
whose labor force consists of family units or
individuals working at home with their own
equipment; 2: a small and often informally
organized industry; 3: a limited but
enthusiastically pursued activity or subject.
Home Occupation
In Oregon City, a home occupation is a
business carried on by the resident of a
dwelling as a secondary use, with the activity
conducted so that there is no audible, visual
or other appearance of a business.
– The primary use must continue to be a
residence.
– Business cannot take up more than 50% of
the home area
– The business cannot store equipment or
perform work outside
– Employees not living in the home are not
allowed onsite for businesses purposes.
– Commercial vehicles cannot be stored at the
residence (5th wheel cabs, excavators, dump
trucks, etc.)
– The business must be conducted by the
resident(s) who live at the dwelling.
– Walk-in retail is not allowed.
– Appointment based services such as
therapist, hairstyling, yoga, accounting, or dog
grooming are allowed onsite.
– In order to renew your business license,
your home occupation statement must be
reviewed annually.
– Home occupation is currently allowed in all
city residential zoning districts.
All of this is shorthand for – do your work
inside a building and make sure it is not
adversely affecting your neighbor.
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Potential Expanded Allowed Uses
The following aspects of home
occupation/cottage industry that could be
expanded in the residential portions of the
Beavercreek Road Concept Plan area are:
– Limited retail onsite
– Outdoor storage
– Work performed outdoors
– Limited outside employees
– Increased percentage of dwelling unit used
for business.
Finally, should subdivisions and apartments
be able to create private covenants that
restrict these expanded home occupation
uses? Let us know what you think about
allowing additional employment options in
subdivisions or apartments in the Beavercreek
Concept Plan area. Click on the survey link
(https://bit.ly/2mRShcR) to let us know your
thoughts. This survey will close on October 11,
2019.
The Planning Commission will discuss this
topic at the October 14, 2019 Planning
Commission Meeting.
BRCP Tentative Schedule
The dates and topics may change as the
process moves forward.
– August 12, 2019 Background on Project,
Open Record
– August 26, 2019: Introduce Tracking
Matrices, An Overview Of 8.13.19 City
Commission Work Session, Identify Future
Topics /Calendar
– September 9, 2019: Beavercreek Zones &
Maps, Home Occupation
– September 23, 2019: Master Planning
Requirement, Upland Habitat, Geologic
Hazards
– October 14, 2019: Parks, Renaming Concept
Plan, Home Occupation/Cottage Industry
– October 28, 2019: TBD
– November 11, 2019 PC Meeting Canceled.
– November 25, 2019: Transportation
Roadway Width, Roundabout, Holly Lane,
Local
Street Speed)- Please note: moved to
November.
– December 9, 2019: Tentative Planning
Commission Recommendation
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Other Meetings
– August 29, 2019 Parks and Recreation
Advisory Committee (PRAC)- Initial
Presentation
– September 26, 2019 Parks and Recreation
Advisory Committee (PRAC)
Recommendation To The Planning
Commission
– September/October 2019 - Additional
Public Outreach on Transportation Questions
– November 12, 2019 - City Commission
Beavercreek Road Design Work Session-

office from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday to
Friday, 30450 SW Parkway Avenue,
Wilsonville. Gifts can be dropped off
throughout the month of November. If you
would like to make a monetary donation, mail
to American Legion Auxiliary, Department of
Oregon, PO Box 1730, Wilsonville, Oregon
97070. If you have any questions or would like
to see the American Legion start up in
Beavercreek, you may contact us at
alaor@alaoregon.org. We can start a Post with
just 15 veterans.

Support Vets at Bingo Night
on Oct. 20

Watch for Student Loan
Scams

Article by American Legion Auxiliary

Help support our veterans this Christmas by
playing bingo at the Beavercreek Saloon /
Kissin’ Kates on Sunday October 20, 2019, at
5:00 p.m, and/or by donating to the
Christmas Gift Shop to support veterans,
military, and their families.
This year, the American Legion Auxiliary is
celebrating its 100th Anniversary. This will
also be the 80th annual Christmas Gift Shop
event at the Portland VA. The opening of the
Portland Gift Shop will be Saturday November
30 at 10:00 a.m. After the opening ceremony
we will have several members assist inpatients
with their Christmas shopping. From
December 2-5, 2019 the Gift Shop will be open
to outpatient veterans to shop. The American
Legion Auxiliary members volunteer their
time to make this happen for our veterans. We
wrap all the gifts and mail those that need to
be shipped.
Throughout the year we rely on our units and
our communities to help raise funds to help
support our Veteran programs. If you would
like to purchase gifts, they must be new and of
an approximate value of $15. Here is a short
list of suggested gifts if you would like to shop:
small appliances, board games, children’s
toys, men’s/women’s wallets, men’s flannel
shirts, tool sets, watches, and pajamas.
Gifts may be dropped off at the Saloon during
Bingo Night on October 20, or dropped off at
the American Legion Auxiliary Department

Oregon college kids have gone back to class,
which means more tuition, more books, and
more bills. For many folks, the only way to get
that education is to take out big loans, either
through the federal government or private
lenders.
When you get to the point where you have to
start paying off those loans, our friends at the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) have a
warning about fraudsters who say they are
only too happy to help.
The catch? You either have to pay an upfront
fee or a monthly fee. They might claim that
your fee will go towards your debt, but if you
end up doing business with a scam artist, he
will just take your money for himself. He will
do nothing at all to help you with your loan –
or give you minimal services that you could
have gotten for free.
Here are some tips from the FTC on how avoid
student loan repayment scams:

–There is nothing that a company can offer

that you cannot do for yourself for free.
–Avoid any offer that promises quick loan
forgiveness, especially if the person contacting
you really has no idea as to the specifics of
your debt situation. Many scammers will
promise to get rid of your debt fast, but in
reality, they can’t help you.
–Never pay an upfront fee. In this situation,
the FTC says it is illegal for companies to
charge you a fee for a service in advance.
–Neither a logo nor an official-looking website
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means that the company is real or
trustworthy. Many scammers will use
lookalike logos or even use a real Department
of Education seal to make their companies
look more legitimate.
If you have been victimized by an online
scam, report it to the FBI’s Internet Crime
Complaint Center at www.ic3.gov or call your
local FBI office.

Low-Income
Oregonians
May Qualify for
Lifeline
Oregon Lifeline, a
federal and state
government program,
provides a discount of
up to $12.75 on monthly
phone or high-speed
internet service from
select companies for
qualifying low-income
households. Lifeline
helps eligible
Oregonians stay
connected and provides
access to local
emergency services,
jobs, healthcare,
education, and other
vital resources. For
some, Lifeline can mean
the difference between
having a social
connection and
complete isolation.
Oregonians receiving
benefits from select
public assistance
programs such as
Medicaid or the
Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program may
qualify for Oregon
Lifeline.
For additional
information about the
Oregon Lifeline
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program, call 1-800-848-4442, weekdays
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., or view details
online.

Discounted RV Campsites in
Oct. and Nov.
The Oregon Parks and Recreation Department
(OPRD) will offer discounted rates for
electrical and full-hookup RV campsites at
selected state parks during October and
November. Campers will be able to use the
code FallFun19 at
oregonstateparks.reserveamerica.com to
receive a $7 discount off the nightly RV
campsite rate, bringing the current rate from
$24-34 down to $17-27.
The discount is available at the following
parks:
October only:
Milo McIver State Park
Viento State Park
October and November:
Bullards Beach State Park
Champoeg State Heritage Area
Detroit Lake State Recreation Area
Emigrant Springs State Heritage Area
Farewell Bend State Recreation Area
Fort Stevens State Park
Humbug Mountain State Park
Joseph H. Stewart State Recreation Area
L.L. Stub Stewart Memorial State Park
Prineville Reservoir State Park
South Beach State Park
The discount applies to online advanced
reservations only and will not apply to
reservations made by phone or to walk-in
campers, nor can OPRD apply it to existing
reservations. It is only for new reservations
made on or after Sep. 9, 2019, and
reservations must be made at least 24 hours in
advance for recreational vehicle campsites
only. ADA-accessible campsites are eligible for
the discount. To reserve an ADA-accessible
site and apply the discount, call the state parks
information center at 800-551-6949, MondayFriday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Agricultural Pesticide
Collection Event Oct. 26
By Cathy McQueeney, Soil & Water
Conservation District

It’s time to dispose of old, restricted, or
unusable pesticides. Clackamas Soil and
Water Conservation District is happy to
announce that there will be a FREE
Agricultural Pesticide Collection Event on
Saturday, October 26, 2019 in Clackamas, OR.
This is an ideal opportunity for agricultural
producers or their family members to search
out their barns, sheds, and basements for old,
restricted, or unusable pesticides or
herbicides.
Participation in the event is FREE and
ANONYMOUS, but participants must preregister for an appointment. This allows Clean
Harbors to have the necessary containers and
protective equipment on hand to manage
incoming pesticides. Funding for this
agricultural pesticide collection event is
limited, so please register early to secure your
spot!
Pre-Register for the Pesticide Collection Event
by October 17. Contact Charles Lamb of Clean
Harbor Environmental Services at 971-2023825 or by email at
Lamb.charlesT@cleanharbors.com. After
October 17th, call Clean Harbors to see if room
is available. Registration Forms: Clackamas
Pesticide Collection Event Application 2019
(https://bit.ly/2oiRMZB). Clean Harbors will
also accept clean, “dirt and residue free,”
triple-rinsed or pressure-washed plastic
pesticide containers. No registration is needed
for empty containers.
This collection event is sponsored by:
Clackamas SWCD, Clackamas River Water
Providers, Valley Agriplas, and the Oregon
Departments of Agriculture and
Environmental Quality.

Campaign to Stop
Sextortion
Oregon students are back in class now, and
many of them are carrying cell phones in their
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pockets. Laptops, tablets, and gaming
systems are in the daily mix, too. Each of
these platforms represent a growing and
pervasive influence in the lives of our
children. Much of the time, these devices
serve an important purpose. Sometimes,
though, they become a virtual gateway for
real-life consequences.
With the start of the school year, the FBI is
launching its #StopSextortion education
campaign to help families and schools
understand more about the growing problem
of sextortion and how to protect young
students from these predators. Oregon
educators are welcome to request a packet of
campaign materials, including posters and
other resources. Those requests can be made
to the Oregon FBI at
media.portland@fbi.gov.
What is Sextortion?
The FBI is seeing more and more cases
involving sextortion, particularly of young
kids, sometimes as young as seven or eight
years old. The extortionist finds children and
teens on social media, through gaming apps,
or through other online platforms. He will
either find victims who respond to attention
from an adult, or he will pretend to be
another child. Either way he will groom the
victim, using flattery or gifts. Those gifts
could be real or something as simple as
virtual tokens or extra progress in a game.
Eventually, he convinces the child to send a
naked photo—and one is all it takes. If the
child tries to pull away, the extortionist will
threaten the victim with exposure, telling the
child that he will send the photo to friends
and family or post online. Over time, the
extortionist continues to threaten while
escalating demands, which can include the
production of more explicit photos. He may
even command that the child perform sex
acts alone or with siblings and friends.
For too many parents, the thought is that it
can’t happen to my child, and it can’t happen
here. Unfortunately, it can on both counts.
What can parents do to protect their
children?
Often children and teens are so concerned
that they will get in trouble or lose their
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devices, that they are reluctant to come
forward. It’s up to you— the parent—to
develop that open, honest line of
communication. Start with some short
conversations, and ask:

–When you are online, has anyone you don’t

know ever tried to contact you?
–What would you do if they did?
–Why do you think someone would want to
talk to a kid online?
–Why do you think adults sometimes pretend
to be kids online?
–Has anyone you know ever sent a picture of
themselves that got passed around school?
–What do you think can happen if you send a
photo to anyone—even a friend?
–What if that picture were embarrassing?
Finally, consider using what you’ve just
learned to start the conversation. “Hey, I
heard this story on the news today about kids
getting pressured to send pictures and videos
of themselves to people online. Have you
heard anything like that before?”
What to do if sextortion has already taken
place: if your child discloses that he or she is
the victim of sextortion, report it to the FBI
by calling 1-800-CALL-FBI or online at
https://tips.fbi.gov.
If you are a victim and not ready to talk to the
FBI yet, go to a trusted adult. Tell that adult
that you are being victimized online and need
help. Remember - you are not the one in
trouble. Criminals will try to make you feel
unsure, scared or embarrassed. Your
willingness to talk to a trusted adult, though,
may just be the key to keeping this predator
from hurting someone else. Students, parents
and educators can find more tools and
information on the FBI's website at
https://www.fbi.gov/stopsextortion.

See You Next Month!
- Bulletin Editors
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Church Directory for the Beavercreek, Carus,
Clarkes, and Oregon City Areas
NW Contexture Beavercreek

1 5660 S Leland Rd
503-632-7505
www.nwcontexture.org
Sunday School: 1 0:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m. & 1 0:45 a.m.
Last Sunday of month brunch & service at 1 0:00 a.m.
Ladies Bible Study: Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Beavercreek Community Church

Services held in Mulino
503-320-3882 Pastor: Larry Swayze
Sunday Breakfast: 9:1 5 a.m.
Sunday School: 1 0:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 :00 a.m.

Beavercreek United Church of Christ

“The Ten O’Clock Church”
23345 S Beavercreek Rd
503-632-4553
www.beavercreekucc.org
We're a Progressive Church and Welcome Everyone.
We are LGBTQ friendly.
Pastor: Jennifer Seaich
Worship & Sunday School: 1 0:00 a.m.
Hospitality Hour follows worship.

Oregon City Ward 3

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Henrici Rd between S Beavercreek Rd and Hwy 21 3
Bishop Jerry Swertfeger 503-632-8634
Sunday Meetings: Start at 1 :00 p.m.
Women’s Enrichment: Third Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Youth Activity Night (1 2-1 8 yrs): Wednesdays at
7:00 p.m.

Praise & Worship: Sundays 1 0:30
a.m.
Kid Church: Sundays 1 0:30 a.m.
Middle/High School Youth
Groups: Wed 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Foothills Community Church - Beavercreek
Campus
24353 S. Ridge Rd.
503-829-51 01
www.foothillsonline.com
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m. and 11 :1 5 a.m.

Grand View Baptist Church

Corner of Hwy 21 3 & Leland Rd
503-632-81 00
Women's Bible Study: Monday 9:30 a.m.
Main Service: 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School: 1 0:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Awana 7:00 p.m.
* All services interpreted for the Deaf
* Over 1 00 Sunday School Classes
* Transportation and Nurseries Provided

Living Hope Church

1 9691 Meyers Road
Oregon City, OR
503-655-7390
www.livinghopechurchoc.com
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m. and 1 0:45 a.m.
Worship: 9:00 a.m. Hymn Service
1 0:1 5 a.m. to 1 0:45 Social time
1 0:45 a.m. Contemporary service

Oregon Trail Free Will Baptist Church

221 32 S Kamrath Rd
971 -295-4311
www.brynseionwelshchurch.org
Sunday Worship: the Second & Fourth Sunday at
11 :00 a.m.
A nondenominational Christian Church - open to all!
Potluck following the service

1 4595 S Henrici Rd
503-557-8559
Sunday School for all ages: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 1 0:55 a.m.
Sunday Evening Bible Study: 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Youth Group: 6:00 p.m.
Thursday Evening Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.
Awana Children's Program: Thursdays, 6:1 5 p.m.

Carus Community United Methodist Church

Prince of Life Lutheran Church

Christian Science Informal Group

St. John the Apostle Catholic Church

Bryn Seion Welsh Church

22765 S Hwy 21 3
503-632-41 86
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School (September - June): 9:30 a.m.

Contact: eaglsing@gmail.com or (503) 632-5568

Clarkes United Methodist Church

1 8773 S Windy City Rd
503-632-7778
Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 1 0:30 a.m.
United Methodist Women: Second Wednesday at
9:30 a.m.

First Baptist Church of
Oregon City
81 9 John Adams St
Oregon City, OR
503-656-3854
www.1 baptistchurch.org

1 3896 S Meyers Rd
Oregon City, OR 97045
503-657-31 00
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 1 0:45 a.m.
41 7 Washington St
503-742-8200
Saturday Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass: 8:30 and 1 0:30 a.m.
Sunday School: During Services

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

822 Washington St.
503-656-9842
Sunday Worship: 7:30 a.m. & 1 0:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.
AA Meetings: Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
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St. Philip Benizi Church

1 8211 S. Henrici Rd.
503-631 -2882
www.philipbenizi.com
Mass Schedule:
Mon, Wed-Fri: 8:00 a.m., Tues: 6:30 p.m.
First Saturday of each month: 8:00 a.m. w/ anointing of
the sick
Sat: 5:30 p.m. Vigil, Sun: 8:00 & 1 0:30 a.m.
Reconciliation: Sat 4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Adoration: Thurs 9:00 a.m. - 1 0:00 p.m.

Tuesday Eve: Kid’s Club, Pre-K thru 6th grade, 6:00 8:00 p.m.
Family Dinner, 5:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Eve: Youth Group (7th-1 2th Grade) 6:00 8:00 p.m.
(at Maple Lane Campus) Family Dinner from 6:00 6:30 p.m.
Thursday Morning: Women’s Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Morning: Men’s Bible Study, 8:00 a.m.
Food Distribution: Food Basket, Wednesdays, 1 0:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Stone Creek Christian Church

Trinity Lutheran Church

Main Campus: 21 949 S Hwy 21 3
Maple Lane Campus: 1 4228 S Maple Lane
503-632-421 8
www.stonecreekonline.com
Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m., 1 0:30 a.m. and 1 2:00 p.m.
Sunday School: Adult - 1 0:30 a.m., Student (Jr/Sr
High) Noon
Ministries for infant thru elementary - all services
Monday Eve: Women’s Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.

1 6000 S Henrici Rd
503-632-5554
www.trinityoc.org
Sunday Services: Trinity Worship at 9:30 a.m., Adult
Bible Study at 11 :00 a.m., Children's Sunday School at
11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion: First & Third Sundays
Thursday Morning Adult Bible Class: 1 0:30 a.m.
Quilting Bee: Second Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Events Calendar for the Beavercreek, Carus,
Clarkes, and Oregon City Areas
Free Food Market

First Tuesday Every Month, 1 0-11 :30am
11 0 Beavercreek Rd.
All in need are welcome to visit the #ClackCo Health
Clinic at 11 0 Beavercreek Rd in Oregon City on the 1 st
Tuesday of each month from 1 0-11 :30 a.m. to access
FREE fresh and healthy fruits, vegetables and pantry
staples. No identification required. Just bring bags or
boxes. Questions call 503-282-0555. Learn more at
https://www.clackamas.us/event/201 9-03-05/free-foodmarket

WIC Walk-in Wednesdays

Every Wednesday, 9:00am-3:00pm
WIC Office, 999 Library Ct. Oregon City
Families are invited to walk in to the Oregon City
Women, Infants and Children (WIC) office without an
appointment to determine eligibility, enroll and receive
services. WIC provides nutritious food, health
screenings, breastfeeding support, community referrals
and nutrition education to pregnant, postpartum and
breastfeeding women, as well as infants and children
ages 5 and younger. Fathers and caregivers can enroll
a child they care for on WIC. For more information, call
503-655-8476 or email wic@clackamas.us.us. Check
out our event calendar: https://bit.ly/2JOKKpg

All You Can Eat Breakfast

First Saturday of the Month, 8-11 am
Beavercreek Grange
Mix and match any or all: pancakes, biscuits and gravy,
sausage, hashbrowns, and eggs to order plus coffee,

tea, cocoa, and orange juice - all for $8 for Adults, $4
for Kids 6 to 1 2, Kids 5 and under free. Come join us
for a great breakfast and visit with friends and socialize
for the morning.

CCC Community Expo

October 2, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
1 9600 Molalla Ave.
Clackamas Community College’s Associated Student
Government (ASG) is holding its bi-annual clubs,
campus and community expo. Enjoy sweets, treats and
live music at the Willy Wonka-themed expo. Come to
this free, public event and support CCC student clubs
and local vendors, which may include local artists,
craftspeople, public agencies and retailers. For
questions, call Cynthia Boettcher at 503-594-1 823 or
email cynthia.boettcher@clackamas.edu.

Septic System Workshops

October 3, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Canby Utility, 1 265 SE 3rd Ave., Canby, OR
Do you have a septic system? If so, this workshop is
for you! The Clackamas Soil and Water Conservation
District is happy to announce an upcoming workshop
for septic system owners, “Know Your Septic System –
Check It, Fix It, and Maintain It!” Learn how your
system works and how to maintain it. Community
members who attend this FREE workshop will have an
opportunity to: Learn how septic systems work; Learn
how to properly operate and maintain a septic system;
Recognize signs of septic system failure; Become
familiar with County codes and permits for septic
systems; Find technical and financial assistance. Free
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Local Events Calendar (continued)
well water screening included. This workshop is FREE,
but space is limited. Please register by contacting Barb
Benson at Canby Utility by email or at 503-263-431 2.

Drive with a Cop

October 5, 1 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The annual event brings together teen drivers and
Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office deputies for a day
of driver training at Portland International Raceway.
Read more in this issue and register today at
www.drivewithacop.com.

Fire Prevention Week

October 5, 1 :00-3:00 p.m.
1 9340 Molalla Ave.
Clackamas Fire District #1 is hosting open houses at
several fire stations in October in support of Fire
Prevention Week. Plan and practice your escape!
www.firepreventionweek.org

Ethnobotany and the First Foods of the Willamette
Valley
October 9, 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
McLoughlin Auditorium, 1 9600 Molalla Ave.

The Horticulture Department at Clackamas Community
College is hosting a community talk featuring guest
speaker Esther Stutzman focusing on the practical
uses of plants in our region. Stutzman is a native
Oregonian and traditional American Indian storyteller
of the Kalapuya/Coos heritage. She has been telling
stories for more than 50 years, having learned about
the ancient ways of her culture from her grandmothers.
The event is free and open to the community. For more
information, contact Loretta Mills at
lorettam@clackamas.edu or 503-594-3292.

Open Studios of Beavercreek

October 11 , 1 2 & 1 3, 1 0:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Local artists open their studios twice a year in June
and October. Tour the scenic back roads of
Beavercreek and perhaps find that perfect piece of
artwork you’ve been searching for. Visit many working
studios and meet talented local artists. Come
experience the world of pottery, sculpture, metal,
painting, glasswork, jewelry, garden art, greeting cards,
wood, photography and much more. For more
information about our tour and to download our map,
visit us online at: www.openstudiosofbeavercreek.com.

Annual Beavercreek Fall Bazaar
October 1 2, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
23345 S Beavercreek Road

This popular event has been happening every October
since 1 999 and consists of many very talented artisans

offering a wide variety of quality creations and gifts that
will simplify your holiday shopping. There will also be a
raffle table with items donated from each of the
vendors and from church members, a plant sale, and a
delicious lunch served by the women’s group
consisting of homemade soup, sandwiches, and
pieces of homemade pies. A slice of heaven! Tell your
friends, neighbors, colleagues and relatives about the
Beavercreek Fall Bazaar and join us for a great time.

Building Bridges: Conversations about Race
Third Thursdays starting Oct. 1 7, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Oregon City Public Library

Oregon City Public Library is hosting program series
meant to encourage an understanding of racism, racial
identity, and how race impacts society. The topics
explored will provide opportunities for participants to
think critically, reflect, learn, internalize, and engage
meaningfully with others in their community. The
program will take place every third Thursday from
5:00-7:00 PM September through February, and each
session will focus on a different topic:
–Cultural Appropriation versus Cultural Exchange
(1 0/1 7/1 9)
–Race as a Social Construct (11 /21 /1 9)
–Connecting Across Racial Difference (1 2/1 9/1 9)
–Identity Development (1 /1 6/20)
–Microaggressions (2/20/20)
The sessions will include a presentation on the topic
as well as activities that will allow participants to share
and discuss the issues raised.

Bingo Night Supporting Vets

October 20, 5:00 p.m.
Beavercreek Saloon/Kissin’ Kate’s
The American Legion Auxiliary invites you to help
support our veterans this Christmas by playing bingo
at the Beavercreek Saloon / Kissin’ Kates and/or by
donating to the Christmas Gift Shop to support
veterans, military, and their families. See article in this
issue for more details.

Beavercreek PTO Holiday Bazaar
November 9, 9:00am-4:00pm
Beavercreek Elementary School

Join us for a day of shopping with over 1 00 local
vendors, entertainment, and lots of fun! Free raffle
ticket to the first 1 00 people. There will be food and
beverage for purchase from local food trucks! Email
inquiries to beavercreekptoholidaybazaar@gmail.com.
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The Wiz, Jr.

November 1 5, 1 6, 22 & 23
Beavercreek Grange
A new play by the Oregon City Children’s Theatre.
After Dorothy gets swept up in a tornado, she finds
herself in the fantastical world of Oz. There, she
makes new friends, battles evil witches, and seeks
the aid of the all-powerful and mysterious Wiz.
Ultimately, Dorothy finds that, if you believe with all
your heart, you can always find your way home.
Learn more and get tickets: https://bit.ly/2zBldIX

Save the Date!

The annual Community Christmas dinner at the
Beavercreek Grange, and the Annual Holiday Tree
Lighting across the street at Korner Park are taking
place the first Saturday in December - December 7.
The festivities start at 4:00 p.m. Details to come.

CCC Fall Gardening Classes

For information on how to register for classes,
contact Loretta Mills at 503-594-3292 or
lorettam@clackamas.edu.
CCC Pesticide Laws and Safety

Mondays, Oct. 28-Dec. 2, 1 -4:50 p.m.
Learn about the laws and regulations related to
safety, handling, recordkeeping and storage of
pesticides. Techniques for product selection,
including chemical and non-chemical options,
applicator safety and environmental protection will be
included. Prepare and test for the Oregon Pesticide
Laws and Safety exam. Cost: $1 81 .
Foundations of Irrigation Design

Nov. 1 and 2, 8 a.m.-4:50 p.m.
Developed by Irrigation Association instructors with
years of teaching experience, this beginner irrigation
design focuses on designing a simple residential or
small commercial system. Organized to follow the
typical design process, topics include gathering site
information, calculating system capacity, soil-waterplant relationships, pipe sizing, hydraulics, layout,
uniformity, zoning and plan presentation. Cost: $1 60.

Local Calendars

Beavercreek Grange - https://bit.ly/2LHEDkG
Beavercreek Saloon - https://bit.ly/2TO1 nlu
Hamlet of Beavercreek - https://bit.ly/2YVtSAp
Oregon City Community Education Programs and
Services - https://bit.ly/2QZMDDb

Email your event to
editor@beavercreekbulletin.org to
be included in the next issue.

Through The
Looking Glass
Do you know where
Beaver Creek is?

Ever wondered how the
streets got their names?
Do you know the location
of the original school?
This book captures the history
of Beavercreek dating back to
the late 1 800s.
Just $20

To Order:
Sharon Charlson
skidieck@yahoo.com
503-880-2605
ALL net proceeds go to the
Beavercreek Grange Building
Maintenance Fund
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